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HE proposal
ill not affect
astern's cuts
e Illinois Board of Higher
ation's surprise announcet Tuesday that it will seek
wer to eliminate programs
not affect Eastern 's ability
oose which programs to cut
r Priorities, Quality, and
uctivity initiative guides, said Eastern President
'dJoms.
owever, Laurent Gosselin,
'dent of Eastem's chapter of
University Professionals of
is, said the announcement
rther evidence the IBHE
to dictate cuts, rather than
input from the schools
ted by them.
the IBHE meeting Nov. 24
hicago, IBHE Chairman
ur Quern announced the
in the spring of 1993 will
General Assembly approval
bill empowering the IBHE
liminate programs at all
ois public universities.
ntly the IBHE only has the
r to approve or deny new
ams, but not to cut existing
t the same meeting, the
d also adopted a measure
g the universities to indi-

cate programs they would eliminate under PQP, according to
IBHE spokeswoman Debra Smitley. She said the colleges don't
necessarily have to eliminate
programs listed in the PQP initiative, just as long as they make
comparable cuts.
Joms said he was surprised by
the board's action, but he sees it
more as a warning to schools
than as an attempt by the IBHE
to take away universities' final
control over program cuts.
"I think it is a way of getting
people to take PQP seriously,
and be forthright in the way they
deal with it," Joms said.
Quern said the IBHE would
use the power to cut programs
as a last resort. Smitley said the
board would have no way of
making sure the PQP cuts are
made or that schools take them
seriously unless it has the power
to back up its proposal.
Gosselin said the proposal
would give the IBHE power to
run public education from the
top down, which could be dangerous.
"It's not favorable for sure,"
he said. "Actually it didn't catch
me by surprise. Everything the
board has been doing has been
• Continued on page 2

oard hears testimony
recommendations
ut 50 people testified about
gths and weaknesses of the
ois Board of Higher Eduon's Priorities, Quality and
ctivity initiative at a special
meeting Nov. 23 in Chimajority of speakers at the
'ng objected to the IBHE's
endation to cut the agrie program at Illinois State
ersity in Bloomington-NorLaurent Gosselin, president
tern's chapter of the Uni'ty Professionals of Illinois,
the only Eastern representato testify.
tern's President David Jorns
ed the meeting to hear the
ony.
PQP initiative is a controIBHE proposal to cut 190
s and channel the money
stronger programs at Illinois
universities. Board memunanimously approved the
resolution at their regular

.
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. photo editor

Good Measure

meeting Tuesday.
Mike Spisok from Creative Iron in Westville, checks the level and takes measurements for an iron railing on
Gosselin said he felt the special the new handicap access ramp, Sunday afternoon in front of McAfee Gym.
meeting served no purpose. He
also attended the regular IBHE
meeting Tuesday and said he saw
no indication the board had conWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- when we convene in January," year less than it is spending.
sidered the testimony when acting dent-elect Bill Clinton's promised said Senate Majority Leader
On the other hand, there is genon the PQP measure.
middle-class tax cut next year George Mitchell, D-Maine, who eral agreement - barring dramatic
"Despite all the testimony they may fall victim to the govern- supports a tax cut.
economic developments - that
heard, they passed the package as ment's record budget deficit, just
"They just don't have the any tax bill passed by Congress
is," he said. "They essentially are as President Bush's own proposal money to pay for it," said Michael and signed by Clinton early next
not listening to even the best of did earlier this year.
Ettlinger, tax policy director of year will:
testimony," Gosselin said.
• Restore, at least temporarily,
Clinton, whose campaign inc- the labor-funded Citizens for Tax
Debra Smitley, IBHE spokes- luded a pledge to cut the taxes of Justice.
the investment tax credit, under
woman, said the board heard the middle-income Americans by $60
When Bush sent his budget to which the government in effect
testimony for use as background billion over four years, now adds Congress in February, he advocat- would pay 10 percent of the cost
information. Nearly all of those a condition: "If we can work it ed a $500 increase in the personal of machinery and equipment
offering testimony opposed the out." He insists there has been no exemption for each child under bought by businesses.
measure.
18.
• Raise taxes on the 2 percent
decision to abandon it.
Gosselin said the IBHE used
But he put the proposal on the to 3 percent of couples and indi"If there are not adequate revoutdated information to plan the enues to deal with it, they may back burner after Republican victuals with the highest incomes.
cuts, and the IBHE doesn't have decide to put aside the tax cut for allies in Congress balked at the This probably would be restricted
an accurate view of Eastem's mis- the short term and concentrate on spending reductions he proposed to single people with total income
sion, student body or the region it economic growth incentives," to pay for it.
above $140,000 and couples over
serves.
Members of Congress, their $170,000.
said Rep. Robert Matsui, DArthur Quern, IBHE chairman, Calif., a senior member of the advisers, lobbyists and others who
A new, 36 percent top tax rate
defended the cuts saying that the House Ways and Means Com- closely watch tax legislation dis- would be created for these people,
faculty and staff of effected uni- mittee.
agree on the desirability of a gen- who now pay a maximum 31 perversities had a year to get in"We have to take into account eral tax cut when the government
"" Continued on page 2
volved in the process.
what the status of the economy is is taking in about $300 billion a

Tax cut may fall prey to deficit
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Pagliai's Pizza

IBHE
•Frompage I

moving in that (top down) direction. There certainly is a shift in terms of spoken intentions, but
not in terms of their actual intentions because this
is what they have been doing all along.
"It's going to be a real threat to public education, and it's going to work in favor of private
education. I don't think this is in the best interest
of public education," he added.
Jorns said Eastern has not yet begun the strategic budget planning process, but when it does,
emphasis will be on PQP guidelines. He said even

Free Delivery

if the IBHE is granted power to make cuts, the
PQP initiative is still only an IBHE recommendation and Eastern will get the final say in what is
cut.
The IBHE also announced last week the 1994
IBHE budget process will be carried out as if the
PQP cuts had already been made, forcing the
schools to make cuts at IBHE prescribed levels.
Thomas Layzell, Board of Governor's chancellor, has come out in favor of the IBHE request for
the power to make cuts. Jorns predicted most state
university systems would favor the IBHE request.
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Tax cut
"'From page I

cent on part of their earnings.
In addition, a surtax of up to 10
percent would apply to taxable
incomes over $1 million.
If history is a guide, Congress
will be unable to resist the temptation to add any number of
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prized amendments to that bill.
And the lawmakers have dozens
to pick from, since Bush vetoed
two catchall tax bills this year.
Thus, there is a good chance
that a simple bill to stimulate
business investment in job-creating machinery and raise taxes on
the well-to-do could balloon into
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a potpourri package similar to
those Bush rejected March 20 and
Nov.4.
An aide to a senior Republican
tax writer in the Senate predicts
that Congress will complete
action on a tax bill by late March
- and that it will closely resemble
what Clinton proposes.
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esearch grants awarded
Two Eastern chemistry professors were recently
arded individual grants from the prestigious
yfus Foundation for demonstrating their teaching
research abilities and accomplishments.
Professors Howard Black and Richard Keiter
among eight chemistry professors nationwide
o received a Camille and Henry Dreyfus
olar/Fellow Grant to conduct research with the
"stance of a recent Ph.D. recipient. Eastern is the
university where two professors have received
grant in a single year.
According to a press release, the Dreyfus
olar/Fellow Program is designed to recognize
tanding accomplishments and the potential of
fessors at predominantly undergraduate institus. It also hopes to attract Ph.D. recipients to
rs at undergraduate·colleges and universities.
"They were looking for a person who they
ught had a good history of interacting with
ergraduate students ... and who they thought
d be a good model for a Ph.D. at an undergradsetting," Keiter said.
Black, whose concentration is organic synthetic
mistry, received $60,000 to resean:h the conction of organic molecules that could be used for
"cinal purposes.
"We are involved in organic synthesis, which is
construction of naturally occurring molecules
more simple precursors that you can buy,"
k said. "We're attempting to develop a synthesis

of molecules that have potential for medicinal activity."
In effect, Black said, the research will extract
organic molecules from nature and invent new
organic reactions to construct identical molecules so
larger quantities are available.
Keiter's research will involve the synthesis of
polymers - long chain molecules - that will conduct
electricity. If successfully produced, he said the conductive polymers could reduce the weight and size
of transistors and batteries. He received $65,000 for
his project.
The monies included in the grants will pay for the
two-year salaries of the instructors; the Ph.D. recipient who will be teaching as well as assisting
research and for the supplies needed to conduct the
research experiments.
After graduating from Ohio Wesleyan University
in 1972 with a bachelor's degree in chemistry, Black
obtained his master's degree in organic chemistry
from Central Michigan University and later his doctorate in organic synthetic chemistry from
Northwestern University. He has been teaching at
Eastern since 1985 and has received the Faculty
Excellence Award in Teaching and/or Research.
Keiter received his bachelor's degree from
Shepherd College in 1961, his master's degree from
West Virginia University and his doctorate from the
University of Maryland. From 1967 to 1969 he conducted postdoctoral research at Iowa State
University. In addition to teaching at Eastern since
1969, he has also had visiting professorships at several other universities.

ired officers blame King riots
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Two
trolmen who were fired for
bing an investigation of serial
er Jeffrey L. Dahmer say the
· g riots in Los Angeles shata deal to keep them on the
'ce force.
The officers told The Milukee Journal in a copyright
published Sunday that city
cials didn't want to risk public
sts like those that followed a
's April 29 acquittal of four
'te Los Angeles police officers
olved in a beating of a black
rist.
Joseph T. Gabrish, 29, and John
Balcerzak, 35, were fired by
lice Chief Philip Arreola in
tober 1991, after he learned
visited Dahmer's apartment
months earlier without disering a murder victim's body
ebedroom.
hen police returned to the
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apartment in July 1991 in a subsequent investigation, they found
portions of bodies and learned
Dahmer had killed 17 men and
boys since 1978.
The Fire and Police Commission refused 4-1 Friday to reinstate
the two officers, saying they failed
to follow investigative procedure
when leaving a naked 14-year-old
Laotian boy in Dahmer's care.
Police radio transcripts show
the officers diswissfd. the boy's ,
presence in Dahmer's apartm,~nt
as a "boyfriend thing." Most of
Dahmer 's victims were black;
some were gay. Critics of the May
incident said it demonstrated
police insensitivity toward minorities and homosexuals.
Balcerzak and Gabrish pleaded
guilty to administrative charges
while petitioning the commission
for reinstatement. They said a deal
was negotiated last November that

included 60-day suspensions.
Then came the King riots in
several cities - but not Milwaukee
- "and suddenly everything was
off," Balcerzak said.
"The chief backed off. He
would only accept a guilty plea,"
Balcerzak said.
City officials "were afraid LA
was going to happen here," Gabrish said.
The ex-officers' lawyer, Ken
Murray, accused the fommission
of reneging on an agreement tc
keep his clients on ·the payroll in
exchange for the!f guilty pleas. He
said he will appeal the commission's decision to Circuit Court.
Gabrish and Balcerzak said the)
regret disregarding black neighbors' expressions of concern fot
Konerak Sinthasomphone whc
was found, apparently drugged,
outside Dahmer's apartmen1
house.
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Buzzard funding
\Viii be included
in budget bust

But reany~·- u''s a fine,
After 10 years and the addition
of a really nice $3 million building,
the Lumpkin College of Business
has presented its case to a collegiate accreditation team in hopes
of taking one step up in the world
of business education.
Aside from being exposed to
the nicest building this side of the
University of Illinois' student union,
team members looked at four primary criteria in judging the Lump- Chrls
kin College of Business: social re- Seper
sponsibility and ethics, globalization of the college's business curriculum, computer application and cultural diversity.
While results of the evaluation won't be released until
sometime in December - and Dean Ted Ivarie is being
"cautiously optimistic" about the school's chances-there
can be an unofficial review of these four criteria and that
college that, in all honesty, has a really neat facility.
• Social responsibility and ethics. While professors
are asked to teach ethics in every class, they all have
probably skipped the chapter about Lumpkin business
professor Efraim Turban and the sexual harassment suit
filed against him and several other Eastern administrators
by assistant professor Janet Frands-Laribee.
Professors have also probably let students skip the
quiz on Turban's current suit with the Illinois Human
Rights Department against the Board of Governor's.
Turban claims that he was denied tenure due to the
Laribee case and was treated differently because of his
Jewish origin.
But you know what? That building sure is nice. It's deflnitely the gem of Eastern architecture.
• Globallz.adon of the college's business curriculum.
Here, Lumpkin gets a pretty good grade. They've got
dasses like Soviet economy, American economic devel.opment, international finance, government and business

and other courses of the like.
Something that may or may not fit in this category,
hurts the school nonetheless, is the fact that Lum
libraiy could be dassified as at best, limited. In additi
business school can't be very global without am
program in business administration - one of the r
mended cuts by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
But that is a fine building they have. It's very p
Have you seen the elevator?
• Computer applications. Just one walk through
Lumpkin College of Business and you will know
have applied several computers throughout the build
probably more than the rest of the university combi
And what a great building to have computers in.
• Cultural diversity. By their own admission, Lum
is about as diverse as, well. .. the business world.
"If you go into our classrooms you see both ·
men and women, however you don't see many b
Asians or Hispanics," said Dean Emulti, assistant p
sor of management and marketing. "But this is
our control."
They did try to control it, attempting to lure min
with six new $1,200 minority business scholarships
ated last year. But from 1986 to 1990, there was
approximate 1 percent increase in minority enrollm
But that is a mighty fine building they have. An
of any race would be proud to study there.
So will Lumpkin, after all this work and approp
Ga.Sh, get accredited( Probably not· They'll pr
told to hold on a little while longer and "1:>4:!tter"luck
time."
Some advice they'll probably get will be to "pile
more cash into it," "improve the libraiy," "shake the
suits" and "keep all the masters programs." But
will be some positive comments too. Like...
"That building is really, really nice."

There will be few surprised faces when
Eastern's $55.54 million budget proposal
handed to the Illinois Board of Higher Education comes back a semblance of what it originally was.
And while the last thing administrators want
removed during the IBHE's budget cutting is
the school's proposal in capital improvements
for Buzzard Building, it seems that no expense
will be too important not to be cut.
The IBHE received Eastern's desired budget
for fiscal year 1994 Tuesday. Included in the
pipe-dream of a proposal is $2. 97 million in
increases and a $15.48
million allocation for con- - - - - - - struction - $11.27 of which
is set.aside.for: Bl.Jµard - _, - - - ~ - --· -· ·- - - ~
This presentation to the IBHE is only one of
several steps that should be a long and painful
sight. The proposed increases·should easily be
lopped off after the IBHE finishes with it, after
which the Illinois General Assembly will downsize it even more.
"Some of the systems have pared down
(university requests) quite a bit," said Ross
Hodel, IBHE's deputy director. "(The IBHE budget) will be different numbers than you see
here."
·
Eastern' s current budget review is actually
'::J
the second so far this year, the first coming at
the hands of the Board of Governors. The BOG
version is $30 million less than what stands
before the Board of Higher Education.
Vice President for Business Affairs Charles
Colbert said the Buzzard appropriation - which
is under the capital improvement requests - is
a top financial priority for both Eastern and the
IBHE. But even if it won't be cut by the board,
the General Assembly will, at the least, downsize the request.
"We were very disappointed we didn't get
(the allocations) last year," Colbert said.
"(Buzzard) is the one that is in greatest need. Dear editor:
I would like to comment on a
There is no central air, no efficient use of quote made by David John, a represpace."
sentatlve of Campus Crusade for
But Eastern should get ready to be disap- Christ, In the artide, "Cultural diverpointed again. There has yet to be any discus- sity main topic at round table" in the
sion about a tuition increase, something that Friday, Nov. 20 issue of The Daily
E.astem News.
has occurred each of the last two years.
According to the article, John
While the budget picture won't take shape said, "Only through Jesus Christ, we
for another two months, the cutting has already can get equality." To me, this seems
to be a very bigoted statement,
begun. It won't stop until July.

- Chris Seper is edit page editor and a regular
nist JbrThe Daily Eastern News.
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Diversity's aim Election issues
also focuses on' won't go away
world religions in new term
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done-·
like cleaning
dOsetS.
It is my hope that those we
ed have the desire and the
do what needs to be done.
after the election, the state Is
broke and the health care
still broken.
Dear editor:
Education must be a top
As I sorted through many of the not just lip service, and we
pictures, clippings and mementos make a shift in funding from
from the past election year, I real- ty tax to Income tax.
ized that there was no room in our
This was billed as they
dosets to. store them. This prompt- change. That means that busl
ed a closet-cleaning binge that I had usual in Springfield will not be
not encountered In far too long. ated. We should all be wa
Cleaning closets is something that I make sure that the change
dread when I think about it, but takes place. It Is time to roll
once in the midst of the task, it is sleeves, get out the strong
rewarding to see the end result and and dean dosets even in Spri
especially when taken into the con- relive the memories that each item
I see any election as a
text of a cultural diversity forum. sparks.
those who seek the office of
Statements such as this seem to inI have only good memories from tion. The test should not
dicate a lack of acceptance of other the election year. I enjoyed meeting · those Incumbents who are
religious beliefs by professing that you at the door, serving hundreds of lenged or "tested." That Is
this religion is the only way to live.
cups of coffee, speaking to audl- the election process works.
My dosets are now in or
I think Campus Crusade for Christ ences young and old and attending
needs to realize that If they intend to your meetings. There is always a It Is on to other things. Thank
promote cultural diversity, then they winner and a loser as I kn«;W when I for your support. The letters
need to promote diversity .in reli- started the camp~.lgn:. After the that stQI oome !Tl mean so m
votes are counted, one must be able keep b:t ~ch and l will do the
gl6us beliefs as well.
__ . ......• _.•••. _• ~ Al_ln ~d~ ... to $0 ~n ~It~ "";'hat
n~e~s .~o .!?~ .. _..•.•· • . ..-....~ .~~
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our killed in racial attack
HANNESBURG, South
(AP) - Blacks burst into a
club dining room and bar,
pened fire with automatic
and hand grenades, killing
hites and wounding 17, offisaid Sunday.
Saturday night slaughter in
William's Town, 625 miles numbered 30 million to 5 million st of Johannesburg, was a have feared for generations the
ss attack on whites. No one black majority could turn on them.
ed responsibility for the
The attack came at a sensitive
lt, which appeared to be time politically. The government
y or politically motivated.
and the African National Cond splattered the floor and gress, the leading black group, are
tables at the King William's scheduled to meet this week to try
Golf Club. A grenade blew to restart derailed talks on ending
e in the floor and shrapnel white minority rule.
t down part of the ceiling.
The government, reacting to the
· g glasses were shattered.
country club deaths and other
e assailants escaped, and weekend violence, said in a stateannounced a massive man- ment that it "cannot successfully
d offered a $17 ,000 reward deal with violence alone." It called
ormation leading to arrests.
for the cooperation "of all our
bloody attack was the real- communities and of all political
n of many whites' worst leaders ...There must be a common_
in this racially divlded .-<. resolve. that our society will ·no
where black-on-black vio- · longer tolerate violence." Ray
bas taken thousands of black Radue, a member of parliament,
recent years. Whites - out- and his wife were attending the

~

dinner and wine-tasting at the club
when an undetermined number of
blacks attacked the dining room
and a bar just before 10 p.m.
"The result was absolute carnage," Radue said. "The attack
was a totally unprovoked act of
terrorism against innocent people." The attackers rolled grenades
into the dining room and the bar,
then followed up with automatic
weapons fire in an assault that lasted less than a minute, witnesses
said.
Two white couples were killed
and 17 people were injured, several seriously, police said. About 60
people, mostly middle-aged and
elderly whites, were in the dining
room and the bar. The club is integrated, and blacks were among the
guests at the bar.
Radue, who was slightly injured
by shrapnel, said there were three
attackers, while police put the
number at five.
·· The slaughter is the latest in a
series of violent political and criminal acts that have become commonplace in South Africa.

ff icials try to aid economy
ORLEANS, La. (AP) - Officials from the
's cities and towns set their sights Sunday on
· g their local economies through a 30 pert in defense spending and an overhaul of the
federal mandates that eat away at their bud-

were Henry Cisneros, former mayor of San Antonio,
and Gene Sperling, a leader of Clinton's economic
strategy team. Neither was immediately available
Sunday for comment.
Paramount among the concerns of local government officials is reform of entitlements, which
bers of the National League of Cities, in require either no annual appropriation by Congress
annual meeting here, put forth a $10 billion or appropriations according to an established law or
'c recovery plan that emphasizes transporta- program rule.
ds, community development programs and
Such programs include Medicare and Medicaid,
package to troubled urban areas.
food stamps, foster care services and payments to
asks for reform of federal entitlements and civil service retirement or disability funds.
rcent cut in defense spending, not to exceed
"Pass along with those burdens some of the
billion, with 60 percent of the savings going to resources needed to do the job," said Los Angeles
debt reduction and the rem~~·goinJ.._-itlto ..:..~MayQr)"om Bradley. ~'All we ask of"'aily administra~- • '
-tion- m Washington is give us a chance to be a part.
NLC's board of directors gave the plan to ner. If we send taxes to Washington, we'd like to get
ntatives of President-elect Clinton's transi- some of them back."
in a private Saturday meeting, and "they
As a candidate, Clinton propos-ed a Rebuild
proposals were realistic," said Orlando, Fla., America program that would put funds into transGlenda Hood, president of the NLC.
portation, a national information network, environfeasibility of moving ahead with these, we mental technology for cleanups and recycling, and
ld, was there," Hood said. "They've already defense economic conversion. He also pledged
talking about these initiatives. We were funds for rebuilding city infrastructures, creating
discussions were being conducted at the inner-city investment networks, hiring more police
level."
officers and creating a National Police Corps for
ton representatives at Saturday's meeti~g fighting crime.
Van Buren 345-2380

Now Leasing

••

PARK PLACE
APARTMENTS

PITCHERS
$3.25

Panther's

(acrnss from the Union on 7th St.)

<: B~at ft1e ~itush and.r·
get an early start
for next year. All selections
are
Available Now!

( MEDIUM (14"))

SAUSAGE & CHEESE
'P IZZA...TO GO!
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14")
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

Just

$5.95

-Tu

$7.45 with a Large (16") Pizza

Additional toppings@
regular charge.

cti.leslon
909 181h Slreet
348-7515

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
UNIFIED AUDITIONS
for

Spring Semester 1993
Unified Auditions will be held
for

• THE BOYS IN THE BAND
• COME BACK TO THE 5 & DIME,
JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY DEAN
THE PRINCESS AND THE PEA
or How Prince Bob Found a Wife

at_7 p. m. Wednesday, December 2
and
at 7p.m. Thursday, December 3

Apartments also on 12th St.

Call Anytime 348-1479

15 Lincoln ·,
348-5454 rt

.-Call 581-3110 for Information

Small Pizza with
1 Free Topping only

Medium Pizza with
1 Free Topping only

Large Pizza with
1' Free Topping onl

s3~~

s4~~

s5~T~

Additiona_Itoppings _75¢__,, 2 ~i&za~ only $6:98 ~:

Additional toppings $1.lll2
2 Pizzas only $8.98

Additional toppings $1.zs
2 Pizzas only $10.98

NEW
BREADSTICKS
with Garlic Butter
or
Sauce
only

$1 ~~ax

..

6

MON
DA.Y
NOV.30, 1~2

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report errors
immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad will appear
in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following days newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled AFTER the 2 p.m.
deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

-=-c~As=-H~F~o=R-G=-o=-L-oD,--""'Dlcc-Ac--M""ONDS-

TRAVEL
WANTED

WANTED
ADOPTION
RIDES/RIDERS
ROOMMATES
SUBLEASERS
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

&..

FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The

oany

WHO CAN YOU TRUST??? ... to
raise your baby. THE BABY
FOLD has many approved,
licensed adoptive homes to
choose from. Adoptive parents
are willing to meet you and
exchange pictures and letters.
Free professional counseling for
all birth parents, no pressure. Call
217-34B-B191, M-F, 9-5.

N ews

(astern
CLASSIFIED

Ao

WANTED: 1 bedroom or studio
apartment SP93. Would consider
sharing 2 bedroom apartment.
Grad. student, non-smoker. CALL
KRISTIN (B15) 469-257B

~-----ca11 /23 , 30-12/4
PRICES FOR STAY-NOT

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 .1na 7 NIGHTS

~--,-----------,-11 /30

DAYTONA BEACH
S A .V D 7 NIGHTS
PANAMA CITY BEACH ..

Female roommate needed for
spring-own room-close to campus. $150.00 + 1/2 utilities. Julie
345-9701

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORT ARANSAS
5 ANO 7 NIGH TS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
Male subleaser needed for SP93.
Lincolnwood Apts. Ph . 34B-OB34.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/11
Female subleaser needed for
Spring. $165/mo. Own Bedroom .
Park Place. Call 345-46BO.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 12/1

t

I
I

FORM

StudentsD Yes D No

Dates to run ______________
Ad to read:

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example:
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus clip
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published .
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains
conflicting information will not be run .

ACROSS

31 Pantomimist
34 Landlord's sign
1 White House
35 Car parker
office
5 Restoration of a 37 Tomahawk , e .g.
38 Mongolia's - sort, for short
Bator
10 Kind of seaman
39 Knocked about
14 City on the
40Actual
Dvina
41 Last mo.
15 Foil pursuers
42 Credo
16 Fault
43 Sureties
nVoodoo
44 Glacial ridges
19 Clotho, for one
46 Educated
20 Moon goddess 48 Soft cheese
21 Plant of the
49 Nothing
leadwort family so Bathsheba's
23 Purpose
son
25 Merry
53 Michener
adventure
products
26 Give courage to 58 Wings: Lat.

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days _ _ _ _ _~Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

D

Cash

D Check

D

Credit

Check number _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students wtth valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11 :30

Murphy Brown
Fresh Prince
Blossom
Movie:

WCIA-3

WAN0-7, 17 ESPN-24

Entmt. Tonight
Evening Shade
Hearts Afire
Murphy Brown

ews
Married
FBI
American Delee.
Redskins at
Saints

Northern Exposur
News
Tonight
rent Affair
Inside Edition

News
M"A"S"H
Peoples Court
Nightline

59 Poisonous
arachnid

5 4 NO 7 NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE
5 "iND 7 NIGHTS

t2thAnnual
Party!

: ...,.1-=--..........--....--

61 Nee
62 Notorious W.W.
II appeaser
63 Grandiose tale
64 Yield

14
17

20

65 Adversary
66 Kind of corner

DOWN

34

38

1 Eyes, to Milton
2 Anagram for evil '"'4"'"
1
3 "A - - in
Calico." 1946
44
song
4 Kind of curtain
5 Send back
6 Topsy's friend
7Witches
R Mine entrance
61
9 Like sloops on
windless days
64.J. t
10 Verify
11 Paddy wagon 12 Recent
so Kind of gin fizz
30 Kind of orange
13 One of
51 Buck heroine
32 Be jubilant
Bo-peep's
52 Church part
33
Texas
A.F.B.
charges
S4 Passport
36Admit
18 Genuflected
addendum
39
Look
like
22 Pulled tight
55 City on the
24 Galsworthy's "A 40Roofing
IJsselmeer
material
Man of--"
42 The Graces,
26 Musical study
e.g.
21 Double agents
43 Underneath
28 Slate
45 Actress Dahl
29 Wine: Comb.
47 Like a small bell
form

-+----

USA-26
uantum

NFL Match Up
NFL Mag.
Jump Rope

Murder,
She Wrote

Movie: Harlem
Nights

Dinosaurs
American Playhouse

WWF Wrestling
Off Road Racing

News
Love Conn.

Stereo & speakers-$60.
hoop/backboard-$30. Ov
washer/dryer-$75. 1Oa4426

SQUARE FOR NOW OR
SPRING. UTILITIES PAID. CALL
345-4336 AFTER 5 PM OR
WEEKENDS.

One male roommate needed for
Spring Sem . $120/mo. + utilities.
Call 345-2653 before 1O a.m. or
5B1-3443 anytime.

Address: ______________~

Payment:

=Q~u=1E=T~1--B=R=--=F~
u=R~N-.-,-A=PT=.-,-,NEAR

Second semester housing
able! Share spacious
home $220 per month
son, $220 deposit.
includes utilities, was
dryer . basic cable. 2
from Old Main! Phone:
B64-2190

2 Male ROOMMATES Needed
for Spring-own room , close to
campus, pool table. $140.00 mo.
Andy 34B-56B6.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /30
NEEDED: Female Roommate for
Spring '93. Own Rm. Washer &
Dryer . 3 blocks from campus
$165. Please call for info. 3456376

Name: ______________~

Phone:

Rooms for Rent-Women ONLY.
Jan.-May Lease (or longer) 1BOB
Ninth St. Pat Novak. (70B) 7B93772.
--------~12/B
Second Semester Individual
Rooms for men-Furnished. Heat
and electric paid. Call after 5:30
p.m. 34B-BB70.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/11
For rent or lease, spring
semester. Furnished, large, nice
1 BR near campus. 345-6763
=--..,.--,--...,.....,..,....---,---o---,11/30
Furnished New Apt. for 1 Person. 751 6th For Spring. $195.
Dave 345- 7296 Leave Message.
12/4

2 subleasers for spring semester
needed. Own room, $150/month
rent. Located 416 Polk. 345-30B9
=-__,-ca11/20-23, 11/30-12/4
Female subleaser needed for
Spring semester. $13B a month
plus utilities. Apt near campus.
Call 34B-1675
_ _ _ _ _--,-____ 12/4

Room available for serious quiet
student. Large private home: own
room, kitchen, washer/dryer privileges, with many extras, e.g. ,
garage. 345-1160.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn $2,000+/month + world trav(Hawaii , Mexico , the
el
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary . For employment program
call 1-206-634-046B ext. C573B
12/2
=s=p=R~
IN
~G=-B=-=R=E-,A""'
K-=E-=R-=
s-.-=p~ro
-m ote
our Florida Spring Break packages. Earn MONEY and FREE
Trips. Campus Marketing. B00423-5264
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ 12/3
HELP WANTED : The Mattoon
Academy of Gymnastics and
Dance is looking for a gymnastics
instructor and a dance teacher.
For more information , call 23510BO
_ _ _ _ _ _ca11 /20,23,30

SERVICES OmRED

LOST

~~~~=-:ca11 / 16,20,23,30

G UN S-TV-VC RS-MOST ANYTHING OF VALUE. ALSO GLEASON'S COMPUTER SHOP,
NEW AND USED COMPUTER
SYSTEMS, ACCESSORIES AND
SOFTWARE. BUY, SELL AND
TRADE. UPTOWN ON SQUARE,
WEST SIDE. 34B-1011. PAWN
SHOP
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/11
STUDENTS. GET THE BEST!
RESUMES, TYPING, COPIES.
CHARLESTON, COPY X. 219
LINCOLN AVE. (Across from
CREDIT UNION ONE) 3456313.
12/11
=F~o=R--=s=T=E=R=E-=o-=R=E=PAI RS
(Receivers, Tape Decks, Speakers, Etc .) Call 345-569B
(Evenings). Ask for Jon.

DIRECTORY
Hur

A LOVING CHOICE: PREGNANT? WORRIED? Childless,
Christian couple (both educators)
will provide fun-filled country
home complete with collie and
nursery. Call Karen/Tim 1-B004B4-B01 O (Code 1951) or Attorney Glenna 1-B00-241-53B4.

RESUME
PACKAGES. YOU CHOOSE
DESIGN, TYPESTYLE AND
PAPER . PATTON PRINTING,
41B
W.
LINCOLN,
CHARLESTON. 345-6331.
12/11

News

Auto Racing
Sports Center

MacGyver

Off Road Racing

Ray Bradbury

Night Court
CurKojak

10000 Eyes
Being Served

Movie: Blind Fury
Movie:
Midnight's
Child

Natural World
Emperor

Bonanza

Star Trek

Rediscovering

Combat

Studs

Natural World

Bob Spoo

•"""""•'•"""•"•'N....•"•"•'•"•"•"•'•"•"•'•"·"•:O:•••:•:•:O:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:·:·:O:•:•:·········••,••••
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l~o€~I

Calvin and Hobbes
GIFT & FUN & LEARNING: 3
uses in 1 • attractive wall decoration • full color states/capitols.
Bulletin board • removable die cut
states for puzzle action 24' X 18'
now only $12.95. Send to EduFun, 387 Cedar Lake, Department 212, Round Lake, IL
60073. Ship in 48 hrs. 5 day
delivery since 1989.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/11
KIM DANIELEWICZ and JENNY
PHILLIPS: Congratulations on
DREAMGIRLS 1992! We love
you both and appreciate all you
have done for us. Luv, YOUR
ALPHA GAM SISTERS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30
JULIE ROBBINS: THANK YOU
FOR AN INCREDIBLE TIME AT
ALPHA GAM FORMAL. I HAD
THE BEST TIME WITH YOU.
LOVE JEFF
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30
Lambda Chi Alpha Informal Rush.
Come meet the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha and join in the 9 ball
pool tourney. Don 't pledge us.
~oin us.
•
12/1
Congratulations CHRISTY PELOQUIN: Sigma Sigma Sigma Sister
of the Month! Thanks for all your
hard work with the new members!
Sigma Love, Your Sisters
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /30
WALDO: Thanks for everything
you've done, we really appreciate
it! Luv, THE ALPHA GAMS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /30
Melissa M. Hope you had a great
B-Day! Just think your as old as
your kid now! A-Phi Love, Jen
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /30
JEFF WILLIS: Congratulations for
being the new ALPHA GAM
MAN . We're looking forward to a
great semester. Luv, THE ALPHA
GAMS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /30
Storage units available 8 ft. by 8 ft.
$27.50/mo. Treasure Island, 620
W. State, Charleston. 348-1041
12/11

Is - Various styles and
Sizes 9, 12, and 14. $50
offer. 348-0189.
12111
.,.a_m_a,....ha---=-:M,-ax....,im-a....,4700, low
good shape. $500 OBO.

6
12111
--=o:':-N:-=D-;-A-:-::1N-:-::T=E=-=R=-=c=-=E=PT0 R
INCLUDES ACCESS. MUST SEE! $1,600.
LL 348-1953
----.,....--:-12111
ave oven for sale, $60.
nmower only $80. CD's
Tom 348-8516
12111
-=~Al""'N-::B""IK~E::-:S:::-:-:;C:::-a-n-nondale
New $1150.00 asking
; Diamond Back Apex
O; Fugi, $225.00. 348--....,...,...__,.---__,,12111
bicycles new and used.
s Mattoon $699.95. Aercial $549.95. X'mas L. Open Tues-Saturday, 8-

637
1212
-c=-a_v_a.,,..lie-r-'.-=R-ed...,.,-:20ft,
s, excellent condition,
ble stereo, $2800 .00
1581-5498
12111
~L-=E:--:77
W-:--:A-:-L-:-L-;-U:-:-N=1T=--w ITH
ABLE SHELVES ($65).
ELL. CALL LYN AT 581--:-:::---.,-=:--,--12111
Escort GL. 1 owner, 4
air $2100. Bought a new
sell. 345-4471
.,.......,...,.,---;-:---;-12111
Alternatives-Liquid
ne, Hot Stuff, Cybergeneider, Universal. Diet
timulants . Free catalog.
Attractions. 1-800-397-

by Bill Watterson
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PAN'5 60T

A~TT=E~N=T~IO,-,-N.,...,,..SE"'"C""R""'E=T,...S"'"A'""NTAS:

TOKENS IS THE ONE AND
ONLY SECRET SANTA HEADQUARTERS. WE HAVE CANDY,
- CARDS' AND HOUDAY NOVECTIES FOR EVERY BUDGET .
PLENTY OF EIU CLOTHES ON
SALE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/11
NIKOLE OLIVER: Thanks for all
your HARD WORK. Formal was a
night we 'll all remember. Luv,
Your ALPHA GAM SISTERS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30
Come to Lambda Chi Alpha Informal Rush. Nov. 30 - Dec. 1. for a
9 Ball Pool Tourney.
~,,-,---=-,------,-__,..,...-12/1
A Phis: Thank you for making me
your new Bordeaux Beau. It is a
great honor to be representing
your house next semester. Love
Robb

GREY MALE CAT. MAY
Y NOT BE WEARl~G
COLLAR. PLEASE
5-1613.
---,------..,-,----,12111
: ladies wedding band .
to claim at Student PubliOffice, 127 Buzzard
'--::----:--....,-,---:-12/1
ellow, spiral-bound notemanila looseleaf file foldn 107 Buzzard. If found

m:----,--~,----1211
ong brown jean coat,
lost at STIX on Friday
If found, no que stions
lease
581-8028
__
_ call
__
_ _ _ 12/2

~,IT'SNWmY

CAN'T
HUl<T.

J.7(;¥= 7Hf.3 'TRANS/-

Tia-/, C4M~, ANP
IT'S PReTTY Q(J/!3T
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TO THE WONDER FUL
OF ALPHA GAMMA DEL TA:
and check out the teaWELCOME BACK! I HOPE ALL
'cle this week at Tokens
OF YOU HAD A GREAT BREAK.
Department. It could be
FORMAL WAS A BLAST AND
g new, It could be someBECOMING YOUR NEW ALPHA
e, It could be something
GAM MAN IS AN EXCEPTIONAL
its definitely someth (ng 1 HONOR. l'M REALLY LOOKING
I
~... •
_1_f~BD.J!TO i;> Ef:t::J_DlN~ IHE.
ca11/2, ,fe ~· 1¥7
REST <i>F'll~E "'YEAlil Wl!fH ALl.:'1
St. HolJse girls: Thank •.Of YOU. LQVE'.YOU~A!,.L!,JEJ~F_ ~
lhe wonderful Thanksgiv11/30
. Love Robb
To the Women of DELTA ZETA:
Thank you for a groovy function!
_..-=:--:--:-:--:---:--:--:11/30
Chi Alpha Informal Rush
We are looking fo rwa rd to our
- Nov. 1. For info call
next function. The Men of KAPPA
1-6848.
DELTA RHO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

-t-

l

the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN@
'.

By Stan Lee

'

HE wA~ SWIN~~ BY
• Al.II' WE TAI-Ki;!' FOR A
WHILE.

THAT~ AL.I.. ~ IF YOU A~E:N'T
THE MOST INFIJRIATIN6,CLOSEl'MOUTHEP MAN I'VE EVEI<--

'Tis the season • • •
Watch for the

CHRISTMAS
GIFT GUIDE
coming

December 1
in

The Daily
astern News
I of helpful hints for
liday happenings!

MATT MLJRl?OCK f{A5 TOU7 HI$ A$51$T4NT, KAREN, HOW

. . . . . . .n-:i~::"::"lliiil•ll"'I .5Ptt?ER-MA!V .SAVEP HIM ...
~l.JT WHAT If THE WE8-~WIN6f:R
HA17N'T SEEN THEK'E?! YOU'VE:. c;,o;
TO ~E MORE CAREFUL!

WHILE llT SMITH ELEMENTARY. ..

By JEFF GLADE
Staff writer

DEKALB- The Eastern volleyball team saw its dream tome
to a close Friday night as Western
Illinois played an inspired match
to down the Lady Panthers 9--15,
15-10, 15-8, 10-15, 15-6 in the·
opening match of the MidContinent Conference Tournament.
"Our momentum for this ganie
started four days ago," said
Western Illinois coach Julie
Kartel. "I've never seen a team
look like this before, and I was
worried that we might not be able
to sustain ourselves at that level
for that long . Momentum is
everything in this game, and
when I woke up this morning and
saw the sun shining after 30 days
of clouds, I knew it was for us."
Both teams started out slow
and tentative in the opening
game, and the Lady Panthers
were able to capitalize on
Western errors while not giving
up too many points on errors of
its own, taking a 15-9 win.
Unfortunately for Eastern, the
mistakes continued through the
remainder of the match while
Western began to gain strength
and the all important momentum.
"Our passing was just not con~f~t~nt." ~m4 f~:jf~rn pq~c:n l!!!tnr
Ralston: "We just weren't talking
out on the court and that made it
hard for the setters to set the ball
and then hard for the hitters to get

ihe ball down." ·
beating ourselves," said Western
Western, on the other hand, got Illinois setter Amy Nessemeier.
its passing game down, utilizing "There was no way we were
· middle-hitters Kim Phillips and going to feel that way again ... our
Rachel Horvat to keep Eastern on pride and our hearts pulled (this
its toes and take games two and fifth game) our for us."
three, dominating Eastern far
Ralston said she felt the key to
more than. the score would indi- the fifth game was an Eastern
cate.
service error with scored knotted
"I felt this was the best we've at 4-4.
: ever seen theii- middles play, and
"I really think that Sherri
we were a little surprised at that (Piwowarczyk's) service error
strength," Ralston said. "We had was a real key," Ralston said.
handled their middles in the other "You can't blame Sherri for that,
two times we beat them and actu- but when one of your best servers
ally felt that was probably their gives them a point, it takes a little
weakest area. They surprised us." out of you."
The Lady Panthers did battle
Susie Green led the Lady
back, playing what Ralston called Panthers in their losing effort,
her team's finest game of the finishing with 19 kills and 19
match, staying alive· aild sending digs, while Kim Traub added 13
the game t.o a fifth and final . kills and 13 digs, Beth Foster 12
game. Ralston noted her team kills and Lori Olson 14 digs.
gained confidence, knowing they Amy Van Eekeren had 42 assists.
had played and beaten the
Eastern stands with a 23-11
Westerwinds in five games earlier record and a 14-3 mark in the
this season.
Mid-Con, just two wins short of
The fifth game was all West- the record. The Lady Panthers
ern, though. The Westerwinds went 25-7 in 1987.
went on an 11-2 run to put the
Northern captured the confergame away a·n d end Eastern 's ence crown on Saturday with a
hope of a rematch with Northern 15-4, 15-7, 15-5 win over WestIllinois and conference champi:. ern earning the conference's
onship. Western players said the automatic bid to the National
difference in the game was the Invitational Volleyball Champemotion that was stirred in.a five- ionships.
game match when the Panthers . The Lady Huskies were
qefeated $e \}'estcrwinds in their snubbed from the NCAA Toumament, however, despite a perfect
last outing.
"That last time we played these record in the Mid-Continent Conguys in five games, we felt as if ference.
we were in control and ended up .~

~·

Merr.J~.ers

Pf t~f! Ea~terrz. vpilf!Yball teaw, ga l'R for a block duri
Panthers loss to Western Illinois in the first round of the
Continent Conference.Tournament Friday night. The loss ended
the Panthers most successful seasons ever as they finished with
11 record, nvo wins short of·th~ record for moSt wins in a season.

Survivor

Wrestlers pick u
Determined White returns to court experience duri
Northern Open
.

By KEN RYAN
Staff writer

If Jacqui White gets one
minute of playing time this basketball season, it would be one
minute more than some people
expected.
The redshirt freshman from
Evanston had an operation last
year for an intestinal disease
called ulcerated colitis.
The disease, which removed
White's large intestine, is incurable without the operation.
White decided to have it done.
She is still suffering some side
effects from the operation, but
she began practicing two weeks
ago and appears ready to see
some playing time this season.
Senior co-captain, Karen
McCaa, who is White's roommate, said White has gone
through some rough times the
past year, but has battled
through it all.
"She's a survivor," Mccaa
said. "Jacqui's been through a
lot. And for her to come to
Eastern as a freshman and have
to go through all of it, says a lot
about her mental toughness.
She's just a first class person
all-around."
Head coach Barbara Hilke
had nothing but praise for

Jacqui White

White, and said she is just
happy to have her back on the
team.
"(Jacqui) playing again is
such a miracle," Hilke said. "It's
just a testament to her great
will, dedication and hard work.
She's a great kid and she's a
player you absolutely want on
your squad."
Hilke recruited White because she was a star player in
high school. She attended
Evanston Township High
School, where she was a special
mention all-state performer on

the Chicago Sun-Times squad
her senior season.
She averaged 10 points, four
rebounds and three assists per
game.
White was also an AllCentral Suburban South selection and led the Wildcats to a
24-6 overall record and a berth
in the 1991 Class AA state tournament.
"She was a phenom in the
Chicagoland area and a player
to watch," Hilke said.
"She's a very smooth ball handler and a pinpoint passer: She
didn't play her junior season (at
Evanston) because because of
an illness, but we took a chance
in recruiting her and if I had to
do it all over again, I'd go after
her again."
In the Lady Panthers preseason opener against the Czechosla v akia team, White saw three
minutes of action. In that time
she responded by hitting 3-4
free throw attempts.
It may have only been three
minutes on the court, but White
said she is happy to be back on
the court and shooting a basketball again.
"I've come a long way,"
White said. "S<? I'm not going to
complain."

Heading into the Northern
Open, the Easterh w~estling
team was hoping ~o gain some
experience.
And that they diet
With more than 450
wrestlers from all over the
Midwest, the Panthers were
able to get a look at some of
the best competition around.
"This was the ~oughest
Northern Open I've been to,
and I've gone the last 16 or 17
years," head coach Ralph
McCausland said. "We wrestled against the best in the
nation. When you wrestle
teams like the University of
Iowa, Iowa State, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Michigan, you
get a good look at where you
stand. I thought we did pretty
well."
John Wentz and Joe Daubach at 118 pounds and Darnell
Thomas at 158 all went 3-2 on
the day.
"We lost some tough matches ... some sudden death overtime ones," McCausland said.
"I think we lost five sudden
death pvertimes and another
five or six one-pointers. What
we need tp do is win one or

.

.

.~

Ralph McCauslana
two of those matches."
Although none of
Panthers were able to pl
the tournament, McCau
said he was pleased wi
team's performance.
"I saw some good th"
McCausland said. "We
some progression from
tournament and basically
what we're looking for.
always going to be some
I don't like, but we have
to make adjustments."
-Staff

